Additional Ranch Activites suggestions for Group and Corporate Events
Enjoy true Appalachian Culture with the sounds of a Professional Bluegrass Trio. Listen as local
musicians play their favorites and take your requests. A $650.00 surcharge will apply for a trio
or $850.00 for a full band. Add a square dance caller to call and instruct audience participation
Square Dancing and Mountain Broom Dances for $125.00.
A variety of Live Music Styles available, pricing will vary upon chosen genre and is available
upon request.
For a more diverse sound, A Professional DJ will do the trick! Playing a wide variety of music as
well as taking requests - $600.00 for 4 hours and add a little spice to your event with a full
Karaoke set up, an additional fee of $75.00 will be added.
A Dunk Tank will be ready for pitching and dunking whomever is brave enough to climb on the
seat! Ready to go and full of water for $225.00 surcharge.
A variety of inflatables that’s action packed for kids and adults alike including bounce houses,
obstacle courses, jousting stations, as well as many others. Pricing starts at $300.00 each.
A local artist will paint a variety of whimsical designs on the faces of the kids or adults.
$150.00/ hour per artist. (2 hour minimum)
A baby farm animal petting zoo featuring mini pigs, a donkey, a mini horse, as well as other
animals totaling 16-18 mini pets for viewing, petting, and feeding. An exotic baby animal
petting zoo is also available. $875.00 and up
Go back in time as you travel across the ranch for a tour in one of our Authentic Horse-Drawn
Covered Wagons. Take a tour of the ranch allowing you to view the herd of Texas Longhorn
Cattle and see various forms of wildlife and waterfowl across the property. A $495.00
surcharge will apply per wagon.
Needle in the Haystack: Watch as children ages 12 and under are grouped by age then released
to dive into our hay stack and dig for prizes! $75.00 per 25 kids
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Channel your inner Katniss Everdeen with Professional Archery Lessons. Our professional
Archer will be available for instruction and explanation of the timeless art of Archery. Once you
are comfortable and with the help of our pro, you will be able to hit the “bulls eye” all on your
own. $195.00/ hour per instructor. (2 hour minimum)
Professional Fly Fishing Instruction in our fully stocked lake. Our professional Angler will
demonstrate and instruct the beauty of seamless casting with a first class fly rod and reel. Once
you have mastered the grace of the cast, good fishing will be assured as our lake is fully stocked
with varieties of Large Mouth Bass, Blue Gill, and Brim. Spinning rods will be available for those
looking for a more traditional approach. $195.00/ hour per instructor. 2 hour minimum
Enjoy stories of Historical Appalachia told by our local, Professional Appalachian Storyteller.
Relax around the campfire with your favorite beverage as you are taken back in history to the
time of Moonshining, Appalachia Mountain Folks, Coal Mining, and Haunted Tails. You will
leave with a thirst for more Appalachian History and a new respect for these Mountains we call
“Home”. $225.00/ hour (no minimum).

*** Subject to availability and pricing subject to change.
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